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JUST $2019 A DAY
DANGER SIGNALS. ;

No engineer would "be mad enough to
ran by, the flag which signaled danger.
It is different with the average man 1

Washington, Feb. 7. George Jlam, !
the general press man of the Canadian .

Pacific Railroad, who was- - here last
week, used to be a reporter ii Ottawa.
He worked oh a morning' paper foryears. Naturally .be had ? xiq , evenings Ici5Srt THE BLMvFLAG

Hamprotestea.'iShe said she-ha- d lived) . ; .ne baack flag: is an emblem of;Jiorror and dread. When it is hoisted
practically alone long enough, and she by an army, the order has gone forth that "no quarter " will- ucgutu,tvthat Ham should get some'..,'employment, that would allow him to rythi?.mst be destroyed. Helpless women and children, as well as oppos-remai- n

at home at "nights. ; i mj soldiers, meet - the same fate, and a trail of desolation, suffering and
SheToldSkh1n, hat" vn dea Jf behind, .ontagious Blood Poison is the black flag of the great
Home hadjoften said there was a place ftrmy known aS the blackest and most hide- -
waiting for.him.ai: the Canadian .Pacific, oust bf all humkn afflictions, overthrowing its victims' and crushing out the ;

a TepiUins1aVt6"S blpodt rnay be i

at once. , ,
. ,(-- : . v.". ''; I QV-W- id'nbcently'the' disedse is c6ntracted, "when this awful virus enters the

Sk?waSshaIl1ghtehde anlcer humiliating; symptoms begin to appear, ;

and the sufferer feels that his very presence is polluting and contaminating.
Usually the first signr6f the disease is

moutn ana throat ulcerate, the trlands m the crroms swell, a red rash breaks
out on the body', the hair and erebrows come out! and often the body is cov- -
ered with Copper-colore- d spots, pustular eruptions and sores: ' In its worst
stage the disease affects the nerves, attacks the bones and sometimes causes

to form on the braiif, product '. r", ,
.

in? msatiitv and fipntb Knt nnW Several years ago I naa blood, poisonJ J '-
those Who contract the poison suffer, Great sores woulA break out and noth-b- ut

unless the virus is driven from i?8"? i?ut ?.the- wof1?1 do any good.
the blood th awful taint is

.
handed

down to offsnrino-- . rind thev nrf it
i.-4- : : ri t,.i.uua i uioun ij in- -

("-- "

deed a "black flag. Mercury and
Potash, soU often used, never can cure ,

the trouble. These minerals merely
drive the symptoms away

-

for awhile
and shut the disease Up in the SVSteni,
and when they are left off it returns
worse than before. This, treatment
not only fails to cure blood poison
but eats out the delicate lining of the
Stomach and bowels, produces chronic dyspepsia, loosens the teeth and fre-
quently causes mercurial rheumatism , to add to the patient's suffering.
S. S. S. , the great vegetable medicine. is the conqueror of this vile disease. It
goes down to the very rbot of the trouble and cures by cleansing the blood of
every particle of the poison. S. S. Si does not hide or cover up anything

"

I M.OKJO
PURlLYVEGETABliE,
great remedy the symptoms all pass away and no sign of the disease is ever
seeri'again ; nor is there left the least trace to be handed down to posterity.
Special book with instructions for .self-treatme- nt and any medical advice de-eire- cT

will be sent without charge to all who write. '

THE S WEFT SPEGSFEZS CO., ATLANTA, GAm

a little sore or ulcer, but as the blood''

tk.net mv flon wna in a n nwfnl nrY r? l ti nn

My hair auu.cycuiuwaieiiuui,uiiUJL was"a frig-ht.- My mouth was bo sore Ihad to live n milk . and water.. . I Took.yrr t - A mjiiereury iur u. ipug uma ana lnsiesu oiye i.nzijf Better connnnea 10 grow
worse and my'arms and hands became
solid sores. My legs were drawn so Icould not walk and I felt that my time
waj? slrt her? if I did not get some re--
lief. I began to use your S. S. S. and ithelped me iroin the start. After taking
4t awhile the sores all healed, my rheu- -
strong, well man; It got all the mer-cury out of my system and it cured me
Bound and well. ADAM SCHNABEL,

Evaasville, Ind. Ho. 311 Hilary St.

but clears the entire circulation of the
virus and . puts the system in good
healthy condition . It cures safely as
well as certainly, because there is not a
particle of mineral in it, :Ve. offer a rev
ward of $1,000.00 for proof that ? S- - S.
is not purely vegetable. When the blood
is purified and strengthened with this

AMES, Manager. .

PHONE 313.
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Pneumatic Busies

Burns I

V .fj ff Tiifi.f.T T- Tmi Tmm

-- Latest" PofkiSar
Violins, Mandolins-- Goifars, Banjos

and General Musical Merchandise v

Teachers' and out-of-to- wn trade, solicited.

Charlotte Music Company
U. iWALDO

213 N. TRYON

''-- v '.
. We

Tcii Sccond-Hanc- l

MOZLEYfcS
LEMON
EL IXIR

I The Ideal Laxative.
f..Si There are no unpleasant effects
5 J froMozi.EY'aI,EMOK Elixir, but
i ,1 its action is thoroughly effective.
& It regulates the Ziverf Stomachj

s not gripe or produce the least un-

pleasantness. MOZI.HV'8 I,EMON

Elixir, unlike other- - laxatives,
has a most pleasing taste, children
even beg for It. 50 cents and
3 1. 00 per bottle.

AT AU, DRTTG STORES.

the New York Sun. .''" '

i. ker How .did you manage to
(tinner? ...'...miTeur Well, I can't speak French
telil tle waiter to bring me a
ine, some garage, tonneau, car-o- r,

and vt demi-tass- e of gasoline.

Xerve.
! the Xew York Commercial.
"!i;it is nerve, daddy?"

Wive, my son, is the coal dealer's
iiiil Tor higher prices after such a
muer and January."

NOBODY SPARED.

Kidney Troubles Attack Charlotte Men
zr.d Women, Old and Young Alike.
Kidney ills seize young and old

a!H;e , , .

Quickly come and little warning

Children suffer in their early years
Can't control the kidney secretions.
Girls are languid, nervous, suffer

Women worry,: can't do daily work.
Robust men have lame and aching

Old folks; weak; rheumatic, lame, "
Endure distressing urinary ills.
The cure for man, for woman, or for

child
Is to cure the cause the kidneys. ,

Doan's KJidney Pills cure sick kid-
neys """"

Cure all the .varied forms of kidney

Charlotte testimony guarantees ev-
ery bOX. -- . .;'

0. A. Davis, musician, business ad-

dress Academy jafu Music? "home at 821
Ninth St., says:; Doan's Kidney Pills
which we procured &
Co.'s drug store, have been used in our
family and we have found fhem all
right in every case. We think there
is nothing like them for kidney trouble
and backache and I am ready to vouch
for them every .time: You cahvuse my
name for a' testimonial "if you desire." f

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cemf. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
Nov.-- : York, sole agents for the United
SrateS. ' " :

.
.''

Remember the name Doan's and
take no other. ' - '

Two Wives in Slslit.
t he Philadelphia" Ledger.

"Yfwir wife was waiting at the door
f,:r yfm when you got in last night,
v.msh'L sho?" . v ' ; .' ;

"V.s."
Were you sober."
Well, I thought for a. moment that

I musL be a bigamist". - ' ; J ..';..'

WHAT IS BROMONIA ?

Read the following carefully: If
you have consumption or some of the
contagious forms of, blood poisoning
we cannot cure you. We don't pre-
tend to cure you. You need the indi-
vidual treatment of . some skilled spe-
cialist; but if you are Tun down in gen-
eral health, if you have dyspepsia, are
subject to fainting spells, a victim to
in; omnia, biliousness, kidney , or liver
trouble, catch cold easily, if your syst-
em is in that condition that you may
bocome an easy prey to the disease
germs- of pneumonia, la grippe and the
various epidemics, if you are bothered
with constant headache, loss of mem-
ory, generally impaired vitality, we
can help you, and, if you follow our di-

rections, render you immune against
sickness. Most skin disease can be
cured by the use of "Bromonia."

"Bromonia" is to the 'human syst-
em what the scrubbing brush and
soap are. to. the-- dirty .washbowl. .k It
aids Nature tc resume normal action.
It increases the strength, the fighting
ability of the phagocytes of the blood;
it promotes the healthy flow of the
salivary and gastric secretions. If
your stomach is in good condition, you
are well. The Chinese , are a wise, peo-
ple. They accost each other .; with,
' How is your stomach?"

R. II. Jordan & Co. guarantee that,
if you will write to the Bromonia Co.
Xew York, giving your full name and
address on the coupon at the bottom
of t.his column, you will receiver full;
size package without-an- y .cost to you
whatever.' ' ' s, ;? . . ..

t --. r v: E . ":

Write name and address plainly. Be"
careful to address BROMONIA CO,,
new york. ';';

. free bromonia.coupon.

Nam

Cltv

State

Street Address

1

My s&ase is

If yt u think Bromonia ' is what you
ftoed and do not care to. send coupon,

will find it at all first-clas- s drug- -

. and 50 cts. the bottle; Spe- -

::a!e being held by

R. H. Jordan Co!!

or woman, iney .

attempt constantly
to run by the dan--"
ger signals of
Nature and thatattempt costs f
thousands of lives
tvery year. When the
Ippetlte becomes irregu--r

orjentirely- - gives" out,
then sleoD is tronhld
and broken whea there is ?

a constant feeling of dull-
ness and languor; Nature
is hoisting the danger sig-- H

nal.: The: stomach and; its
allied organs are failing in'their wort and the body t
Is losing .the nutrition on
which ; Its ; Strength de-
pends. :;.'r v "'

Such a cohdfrbn calls
for a prompt use of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical 5
Discovery, It ; cures dis- - teases of the stomach and.:
other organs of digestion":
and nutrition, purifies .:

and enriches the blood and
builds up the body with jsouna, sona nesn.

" I hstve had so miifh Vyatio
fit from your medicines lim gA to say a few
words that you may use for publication."
writes Mrs. J. R. Downes. Crystal Lake. Conn.

Had been troubled with a complication of
diseases for over two years, out kidneys andlirer bothered me most Some of my worst
ailments were headache, frequent pains
around heart and under right shoulder-blad- e.

My hands and feet were cold nearly
all the time, and 1 had such chilliness be-
tween shoulders. Some days cared but littlefor food; I lost flesh; felt so tired and mis-
erable it seemed I couldn't do any house'
work. Took medicine from my physician,
but received no benefit. Boug-h- t a bottle of
Golden Medical Discovery,' and after tak-

ing it I felt so much better we determined tojive it a fair trial. . Appetite soon improved
and gradually the disorders disappeared un-
til now I am well."

. A Great Doctor Book Free. Send 21 one-ce- nt

stamps to Dr.. R. V.. Pierce, Buffalo,
N. Y., to cover cost of mailing onDy and
he .will send you a free copy of his 1008-pag- e

(Coinmon Sense Medical Adviser,
paper-covere- d. Cloth-covcre- d; 31 stamps.

Dr. Piera' Pellet Cure Constipation.

$10,000 for a stiiall set of tapestry; fur-
niture. ' :

One of the greatest extravagances
was the purchase of tae Palazza della
Scala, in Verona that he might get the
eleven ceilings painted ' by Tiepolo.
Scarcely had he written his check for
a gigantic sum to secure the 'palace
when he made the artists of the world
gasp by putting a. force of men at
work tearing it. down. Tiepolo. was a
native Venetian who died in Spain
nearly 150 years ago, and his mural
decorations are of enormous value
The Count had the ceilings cut out ihr
tact and then , set up in his palace,, in
this city. j I : r

For three Caladon vases . with old
French mounts he gave $16,000; for a
set of two Rose . du Barry jardiniers
and two plates of the same pattern
$10,000; and, for two pairs of Louis XV
guilt candlesticks $4,000. One bill he
received for $104,000 covered a Lopis
XVI table in dove marble, a pair of
old Sevres vases, a Louis XVI Entre-Deu- x,

a pair of old French silver
vases and several minor articles.

Another bill for $180,000 represented
among other things a wardrobe cabi--

of the Louis XVI period. Two of his

tracted, one for $85,000 . on May 27,
1896 and, another for $62,200 on June
18, 1897. The Count could show in-
numerable bills for $10,000, $20,000 or
$30,000, for the little odds and ends.

For the pleasure of insulting Presi-
dent Loubet, he paid $100,000 to en-
gage Montjarret, once, the postilion of
the French Republic;: Montjarret be-can- ie

the 'little Count's outrider, sim-
ply because Boni didn't like th4 Re-
public or the President, and he was
willing . to pay Montjarret's .price. The
outrider had led the ' procession J of
all the French presidents since Grevy,
and he was always cheered when he
appeared at 'the head of the State pro-
cession. .

- '.

These are some of the things Anna
Gould has, had to pay . for to be a
Countess. Given in detail the list
would fill seven or eight columns of a
newspaper.

100 TIMES.

He Read the Pamphlet to Keep Up His
Courage.

This letter was unsolicited:" ' Salt Lake City, Utah,
March 31, 1905.

- John '. J. Fiilton Co.;"Sari Francisco
Dear Sirs: It is with the greatest

pleasure that 1 write to tell you that
your Compound for Bright's Disease
has saved ,niy life.: , I. had dropsy Was
tapped twice, last time just an I start-
ed on the Comp. ,1 read your pamphlet
about 100 times. When discouraged I
would it a?ain to give me hope. It
was slow, tut I aril now on my third
dozen, and consider myself well. I am
just today back to business. Every
one will tell you my recovery was a
miracle. Without this Comp. I d have
been dead. . , Yours, . .

ANDREW C. LARSEN,
Of Sorensen & Larsen, . . .

145 West South Second St.
P. S. My partner Sorensen wants

to add this line : "I telephoned the doc-
tor daily He said you had no chance
to recover and for me to arrange your
business. When you showed improve-
ment; under the. Cora p., I telephoned
the Dr.. He replied, it makes no dif-
ference; it is as impossible for hini to
recover as to empty the ocean. .

,;,:.'. , "M. SOREiNSEN,"
Wright's Disease"' arid Diabetes ; are

how curable in about .87 per; cent, of
all cases by Fulton's ..Compound. .Snd
for literature.. Woo'dall & 'Sheppard,

;; When1- - to suspect 6rights,Diseas --

weakness or loss of weight; puffy ank-
les, hands or eerlids;-dropsy,- - Kidney
trouble after Hhe '; third month ; urine,
may show ; sediment failing; vision;
drowsiness; one or more of these. .

'l -Opflorf iinltyS "Moniefif : ' "

Samuel Johnson. x'

Tp improve the golden moment of op-

portunity, and catch , the good that is
within our reach, is ,the great' art of
iuq. ;r " v' ; ,,;

" - r1""-
A woman worries until , sne gets

wrinkles,. then;. worries because she
has therii."' If she ;.3takes Hpllister's
Rocky Mountain Tea she --would never
have neither.. Bright, smiling face fol-
lows 'its use. 35 cents. Tea or Tablets.

R. H. Jordan & Co. '

IN THE ELEVEN YEARS OF THEIR
MARRI ED-- ; LIFE AN N A GOULD'S

FRENCH COUNT HAS COST HER
O V E rUfrj&WQO SOM E D ETA I LS.

Paris, Feb. 8. Even if. Count Boni
de Castellaine affects a reconciliation
vith the Countess his income will be
so cut down . as to practically ; extin
guish one of the greatest spenders that
even prodigal Paris has ever known. .

Of all the Anierican investments in
Old .World titles Anna .Gould's has
probably been the most costly.

Reduced to cold figures, the price
of her title has ' been ' approximately
$2,017 each and every day for the elev-
en years they have been married, or
the equivalent every four weeks of
President Roosevelt's salary for a

c 'year. j
. Recently Frank Work, the New York

millionaire and bis daughter had a dis-
pute that led Mrs. Roche to leave his
home because for a time she spent
about $350 a day, Gne-sixt- h of the
daily expenditures of the Count. Fur-
thermore, Mr. Work permitted his
daughter's "extravagance for only a
few weeks, while George Gould's titled
brother-in-law-, has hammered away
until he has made the record of $9,-000,0-

; for the , eleven ' years of his
married life.- -

. ..;
' ,;

.. Gives $4 for a Cherry. '
,

The Count has smilingly spent $4 for
a cherry andv cheerfully given enough
to pay the bonded indebtedness of a
small city for a piece of bric-a-bra- c.

He has made for himself a reputation
as a spender that caused the famous
literary men of this and other capitals
to . write about him, and he has in-
flamed the Parisian populace more
than oncesoYthat'- he has to placate
the city; by great giftrta'carity.f

One of his little foibles was a vaude-
ville performance . given at Auteuil
when for 350 guests he presented an
all 'star bill, no act of which cost him
less than $500. .
" EclipsS! That has been the one idea
of-th- e Count from the moment he got
his hands on the Gould fortune. He
waited .for others to give fetes or to
buy jewels or antiques only that he
might eclipse them ,and generally he
has succeeded. He has lived to hear
hi praises5 sung, and the Countess
paid the cost. .

For his world-fame- d mansion on the
AvenueiBois de Boulougne, known as
the "Redi: Palace' ;:Bqni spent more
money than ;:iie' catv ever accurately
tell. He liked the location so well that
he- - paid J740.000 for the land alone,
and before he. ot.: through he had pro-
duced a palace that"any king in Europe
might envy:

He was told when he started to du-
plicate the historical Trianon at Ver-
sailles in which: Mme. Pompadour once
liy,ed, that it was going to cost tre
mendously, but he smiled and showed
hi$
topend an additional million in fur--

nishing the place.
r One of the . details of the palace is

,a setijof fountains built in the garden
which" he could run for ten minutes
at the trifling cost of ?1,000. Then he
got the idea that he wanted a yachts-
man,; so he bought the yacht Valhalla
for $200,000 and planned to sail her on
a. scale that totalled $150,000 a .year.
Later he had to sell this . toy, but
that's another part", of the story. --.,

: Gives a $200,000 Banquet.
When he was elected to the Cham-

ber of. Deputies he felt so good-nature- d

that he gave a feast that Would, have
made- - Lucullus turn green. The. bill
was $.200,000. He seemed to like that
amount, for. it figures frequently in
his accounts. .

-

At another time'he got the idea that
modern dress was all wrong and that
it only required a daring individual to
reviy0.the styles of past centuries. To-
wardthis end he gave a flower ball
and all : men appearead in the cos-tufnes'- of

the Louis XVIII. period. Bill
$125,000. But then his ideas were al-
ways costly. '.

While his palace was building some
off the lots needed" were occupied and
although it was altogether unnecessary
he impatiently bought; the inhabited
houses and evicted . the "tenants.That
cost a. pretty sum. .

: Vif iSorjietimes the Count's methQds.were
what might be questionable and in. the
light M the recent scandal, it is prob- -

apie Luai ouij. ui uis: iittte mysienes is
revealed. About six years ago he pre-
sented' to his - wife a necklace' thaTTBe
had jxaid $100,000 . for. Anna : Gould
realized how he was draining her for-tufieia-

when she looked at the
bajjbfa she"didn'tthink it was" worth
the njQney, so she hurried to the jew-
eller. 5 She found that he took a lofty
attStiide anckinsisted that his business
was Ith the" Count,. . t ,.i

'

.
r ;

.Yda have cheated ' niy husband,"
she declared hotly, " and yo,u must
'take this bacfe-H- - 4. ' ' "'

A TBejt tht secret was let .put. t, The
Jeweller lost ' his temper, and, taking
the necklace in his hand, said angrily :

"If you thnk,.madame,T.have cheat-
ed," you are. wrong. When I sold this
necklace t6-M.,- Camte it had fdjir
rows of 'diamonds. It ,i.as but two rows
now. Can Madame tell me where 'the

' ''other two rows are?"-"-'-.'.- '. -
Anna - ,Gould . went home

and thought it over.. Possibly she
knownow''wKei,e''the'Mlier':half ot:the
necklace went. Perhaps it, may toe liien-tionedwh-

her?divorce comes, tp X Vral
U Buys ?i$60,do6 C7ock,t"i: ,.

Thef costly; addition:ito the : Gould
famiiyf thought Jt ,

Wight be, ;useful to
know the time'occasionally, arid he de-

cided to have pni'ol the finest clocks
in France. When the art dealers heard
of thi$ they started to procure what
he wated.iijen4-he'-paii-r$60,000- -'

for arSevres creation, ana it is saia
that for a clockmaker had the; task;ot

' 'makihg'lt' keen lime. . --

' ''' J
For his Countess he. bought $&'; tort-

oise7 r's'hs!1.5.-o?drct- ;ii iiwlifejxL'ouls
Seize'?once kept his royal robes. About
$280,000 is said to have been, the cost
of this." In' his boudoir, he has th bed
used by Napoleon on the night of his
coroh&tion, arid the rest of his : private
nuarters . had decorations in keeping
withlthe bd-J)n- e of.his pills was, for

C eehdanl's Attorneys are Notified

; that U. S. Circuit Court of Ap- -I

peals ' has Reversed the Deci- -I

sion of the lower Court in the

Breese Case. . '
f .t;-;- i ;: :

Special, to The News. : , t. ;

t Asheville, N. .0.,,- - Fb. 8. Attorneys
fpr VVilliarii : E".- Breese, who was in-

dicted and has been repeatedly tried
lor i alleged eriibezzlement in connec-
tion' with the failure of. the First Na:
tional Bank of Asheville, . about nine
years ago, were this afternoon notified
that the United States Circuit Court
cf Appeals at Richmond, has reversed
the decision qf the lower court in this
case, the ground of the decision being
that one cf the grand jurors who in-

dicted Breese had not paid his taxes
and therefore was not qualified to sit
on the jury. This, in effect quashes
the bills of indictment against Joseph
E. . Dickerson a director, and W. H.
Penland, cashier of. the failed bank, of
which Breese was president, and it is
the opinion here that this is the end
of this long sensational trial; in which
the government in its effort to convict
these meri has, according to the state-
ment of Bank Examiner Hull, of Ashe-
ville, who helped 6 work up the case
against them .expended the sum of at
least $100,000. According to' the state-
ment !of lawyers, District Attbrney
Hpltpn is stopped by the statue of limi-
tations from further proceedings, and
no further, effort, can be.made to prose-
cute; these three men on. this charge. --

It is stated that in every: previous
trial a motion has been made to quash
the indictment on the ground -- that the
grand jury was not legally constituted,
and on every occasion this has been
overruled by the judge presiding.

The interest manifested in the ma-
tter here this afternoon recalls the in-

tense feeling when the banks closed
their doors with a shortage' of hun-
dreds of thousands; when, bank ex-
perts were put on the case, and when
as a result Messrs. Breese, Dickerson
and ; Penland were indicted for the al-
leged embezzlement of $117,000, $80,-00- 0

and $87,000 respectively. - s

: Messrs, vBreese and Dickerson were
brought 'to trial and given ten years
each in the penitentiary, . from which
verdict an appeal was taken; A new
trial was granted by the itAppel late
Court, which was held in Asheville and
resulted in a. mistrial. The case, against
Major Breese. was then brought up in
Charlotte, whither it had been removed
on the ground of local prejudice, and
again a . mistrial was had. At the
fourth and final trial. Major .Breese was
convicted and sentenced tjfti the peni-
tentiary for seven years. ;, Dickerson
and Penland were in the meantime out
on : bond pending a . decision r. of the
Breese ease,ft..Dic.kerson,uhaiy4ng j .been

SK
The' case throughout , has been a great

and spectacular legal battle and some
of :trie ablest lawyers . in North Caro-
lina have fought for and against these
men. Judge Jeter C. Pritchard was
then United States Senator,, was lead-
ing counsel for, Breese, and associated
with ,him were J. D. Murphy, .Charles
A. ;ioore and other counsel. Judge
Pritchard, . however, later., withdrew
from .the case. .t)lgne.djf;J'ct
Attorney Holton for thei"B?osecution
were Congressman Blackburn and
later A. ' H. Price,: Judge Bynum and

'

others. . ,

The jury in the case of John Smilery,
charged with the killing of Rudolph
Caldwell on Christmas :day last, which
has. been jpn- - trial, in the! Haywood
County Court for some, day s,this morn-
ing returned a verdict of murder in
the' second degree. A message from
Waynesville this afternoon said sen-
tence had not been imposed.

The remains of. 1.. S. Aldrich, who
died, recently in; New . York? city, ar-

rived here this afternoon and the in-

terment will be in Riverside cemetery
tomorrow.

: Before the time of his retirement
several years ago, Mr. Aldrich was one
of the most valued and one, of theld-es-t

: engineers in the employ pf. the
Souihern Railway. His- - hand was on
the throttle : of the first engine that
ever crossed, the Blue Ridge Mountains
and,he is known as the man. who guid
ed:, the first railway locomotive out of
Salisbury. At the time of ; his death
he:;was 87 years of age, and he served
as engineer 37 years'. -

Dr. C. Hanford Henderson, of Bos-
ton,' the well-know- n educator and auth-
or, has arrived here for the. purpose, of
looking over the situation with a view
to establishing a large "pjreparatory
school for. boys in this vicinity. The
proposed school will draw the most of
its student body from, the large cities
of - the . East, and will make a major
feature of outdoor . work and ature
study, resembling in this respect the
present . Asheville School for Boys,
which draws largely from, the sons of
the wealthy in the Middle West.:

. General Superintendent;, of the Pos
tal Telegraph Company E. J, Naly and
Frank J, Loesch, , general cpunsel : of
the company, are expected .to arrive
here tomorrow for . a somewhat ex
tended stay: and there is no .doubt but
that an effort will be made to get these
prominent officials to consider favor-
ably, an entrance into this city-- . of, the
Postal .. Company ,: and,, indeed, at . is
staled" an object of their yisit Js sto
lool ; over the; ground . with --that view..
Several tes , during , the past vfew
years efforts.: have been, made to ; in-

duce the Postalipeople to establish. an
office here, thus giving Asheville; com-
peting ' systems. Z '

: r, r "tHlrJ:'rr.J.--
'The term of Superior Court, which

was to have convened here, yesterday,
morning for the trial of civil and crimi-
nal, causes," was postponed, on account
cf the absence of Judge W. R., Allen,
the ; judge .presiding, who is seriously
ill . at . his heme in Goldsboro... . -

, USE CHENEY'S EXPECTORANT
PROMPTLY VFOR COUGHS ..AND
COms, AND PREVENT PNEU MQ
NlA: 25 CTS. A BOTTLE AT ALL
DRUG STORES. u

Ham would have more time to himself
than his newspaper work allowed. j

'T thought; so, too," said-rHa- 'hut
I went down .to. Montreal
AVi 111am about the place and I didn't
get home- - for three years ':':.'u '

.
': ;C " f

Onie iteid- had luncheon with . the
President; a few days ago and. told him
S!5 Z66eirode up in front of a shanty and.. found
a native sitting, on the end Of a log
in a broiling hot sun.

"Why don't you" move over in the
shade?" asked Reid. - . - ' .

'

"Tain't time yit; fever ain't come oil,"
answered the eracker. .. '

What's the matter?" "Chills." y"-- '" - ' ;i "

, "How long have i you been. , living
here?" .

"'Bout thirty year."
"How long have you had the' chills?"
'"Bout thirty year " . j
"Why in the thunder don't you, move

if: you have chills that bad?"
"And catch some other disease I don't

know nothin' 'bout? Not much,.' mister.
When you've got the chills "you know
what they are. I want ,to tell you
something, mister. I've had chills so
long and shoolc so (much I ain't 'fit for
nothin' 'cept to sift meal and: shake
down persimmons." - . v.'

Senafor Carmack has gone to Ten-
nessee to look after his campaign' for

- His principal opponent as
GOv. "Bob". Taylor. . ; -- . - v . v., : ;

At a discussion at one of the small
; villages in the State an orator an-
nounced: "I am for Carmack because he
is a temperance man."
'.' "Huh!" shouted an orator on an op-
posite stump; ' "I am . for Bob Taylor.
He's a temperance man, all right.- - He
done took the cure." .

Senator Pettus of Alabama was told
by a friend today that he is being

1 counted among the "White House Sen-- 3

a'tors' r

i ve seen imngs wniien aDout wniie
House Senators," the Seriator said, "and
about penitentiary Senators:' I don't
Want to be classed with either.", f .

BRUCE AND THE SPIDEjR.

(BY BERNARD BARTON.)

For Scotland's and for freedom's right
. The Bruce his part had played, . .

In five successive fields of fight
Been conquered and dismayed;

Orice more against . the English host
His band he led, and once more lost

:The meed for which he fought;
And now from battjei: faint and worn
The homeless fugitive forlorn
- A hut's lone shelter sought.

And cheerless was that "resting place
For him who claimed a throne;

His canopy, devoid: of grace, .

The rude rouh beams alone;
The heather couch his Pnly bed
Yet well I ween had slumber fled

From couch of, eiderdown !

Through darkspme, night till dawn of
,..',; . .ul vr
Absorbed in wakeful thoughts, he lay

Of Scotland and her crown.

The sun rose brightly, and its gleam
Fell on that hapless bed,

And tinged with light each shapeless
... beam .

- ',

.' Which roofed the lowly shed;
When, .looking up with wistful eye,
The : Bruce : beheld a spider try

His finny threaa to fling
rom.beam to beam of that rude cot;

Aid; well the insect's 'toilsome lot'
Taught Scotland's future king.

Six . times the gossamery ' thread
The wary spider threw; " " M

In vain the filmy, line was sped, '

:Fbr powerless or untrue
Each aim appeared, and back recoiled.
The. patient insect, six thnes: foiled, .

. And yet uncongured still r '

And soon the Bruce, with eager eye,
Saw him prepare one more to try

, His courage, strength and skill.

One effort more, nls seventh - and
last .. - ..

The hero hailed the sign! --

And on the wished-fo- r beam hung fast
That slender silken line!- - l

Slight as it was, his spirit, caught
The more than omen, for his thought
- The . lesson well could trace, , '.
Which even "he. who runs. may read,"
That Perseverance gains ; its . meed, ;

And Patience wins the race.

A busy man has but ? little time in
which to act mean," ....i i, ': .;

!oi
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Kr&CHHinCAr"ldhO.

. all in good condition and newly painted that
we will sell cheap. ,

Also a number of other Second-Han- d Vehicles. ,

& to adwortfi's Sons' Co

You will experience, no annoying delay; in having youl; . loss fully
and satisfactory paid if your policy iswith the .

Virginia Fire and Marine Insurance Go,

The Company with a record f seventy-thre- e years of fair dealing
and "old-fashion- honesty. , .. ., a.. . .

AGENTS-- - ;

V V

--AT-

ACE 8
:. Carried over from last season.

Many styles and qualities, that sold from $10
to $22.50. Prices now cut in f ' !

the middle. " v

Any Suit in Our Store 25 Per
Cent. Under Price,

You figure the discount from old price tickets

Long-Ta- te Clothing Co,
. 42 South Tryon Street. ,'


